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CUTICLE
MICROMORPHOLOGY
OFAGATHIS
SALISBURY
RUTH A. STOCKEY'AND IAN J. ATKINSON
Departmentof Botany,University of Alberta,Edmonton,AlbertaT6G 2E9, Canada
Cuticle micromorphologyfrom all 21 species of the SouthernHemisphereconifergenusAgathisSalisbury was studied with scanning electron microscopy. Externaland internal features of abaxial and
adaxialcuticles are characterizedfor the three recognizedsections of the genus. Externalcuticle surfaces
of all species are undulatingand exhibit Florin ringsand stomatalplugs, with most species being hypostomatic. Sunken stomata of various orientationsoccur in discontinuousrows and have three to nine
subsidiarycells, fourbeingthe common number,and bilobedpolarextensions.Epidermalcells are usually
rectangular,but vary considerablyeven on one leaf. The cuticle on guardand subsidiarycell surfacesis
smooth to striatedand pitted and can be useful in identifyingtaxa. Distinguishingcharactersuseful at
the levels of genus, section, and speciesare outlined.MicromorphologicalfeaturesdistinguishingAgathis
from Araucariainclude the undulatingepidermalcell surfaces,the presence of Florin rings, stomatal
orientations,and bilobed polarextensions.Subsidiarycell number,shape,and morphologyand stomatal
orientationsare the best charactersto use when distinguishingfossil araucariancuticles from those of
broad-leavedpodocarps.

Introduction
The family AraucariaceaeStrasburgercontains
two extant genera, Agathis Salisburyand Araucaria de Jussieu, that are mostly confined to the
SouthernHemisphere. The family probablywas
more diverse and widespread during the Mesozoic, when Araucaria extended well into the
Northern Hemisphere(Stockey 1982; Stockey et
al. 1992b). The fossil record of Agathis, so far,
can only be confirmed in the Southern Hemisphere(Florin 1963;Stockey 1982;Cantrill1989).
Leaves of extant species of Agathis were studied
with light microscopy (LM) by Florin (1931),
Cookson and Duigan (1951), Carrand Carr (in
Hyland 1977), and Cantrill(1989).
Cuticle micromorphologyof external surfaces
of some Agathis species was studied with scanning electron microscopy (SEM)by Page (1980).
Later,Stockeyand Taylor(1981) examined three
species using SEM of both internal and external
cuticlesurfaces.Sincethese studies,SEMhas been
used sporadicallyto compare fossil Agathis species to a limited numberof extant taxa (e.g., Bigwood and Hill 1985; Cantrill 1989).
In this article we use SEM to characterizethe
micromorphologyof both internal and external
cuticles of all 21 species of the genus Agathis.
Species delimitation in this group of closely related taxa has been notoriously difficult (Whitmore 1980; Whitmore and Page 1980). Taxonomy of the genus is examined in light of cuticle
micromorphology,and these data are used to establish genericcharactersand distinguishthe genus from Araucariaand the broad-leavedpodocarps. The usefulness of these data for
paleobotanicalinvestigations is elucidated.
' Author for correspondenceand reprints.
ManuscriptreceivedJuly 1992; revisedmanuscriptreceived
November1992.
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Material
andmethods
Leaves from all 21 species of the genusAgathis
wereexamined from preservedor herbariummaterial(table 1). Leaves collected in 1977 and 1981
showed no cuticulardifferencesbetween herbarium materialand leaves preservedin FPA (5 mL
formaldehyde,5 mL propionic acid, 90 mL 50%
ethanol). The only difference observed was the
absence of stomatal plugs on some dried herbarium material. Some plugs are usually present in
this material, but most probablywere lost when
the leaves were pressed and dried.
Cuticles were preparedby cutting the leaf into
sections with the leaf marginintact, leaving both
abaxial and adaxial epidermis attached (Stockey
and Ko 1986). All preparationswere immersed
in 20%chromium trioxide solution for 96 h (Alvin and Boulter 1974). All other protocol for
preparationfollows Stockey and Ko (1986).
Cuticles were washed in distilled water, airdried, and mounted on stubs with silver conductivepaint.Specimenswere sputtercoatedwith
150 A Au on a Nanotek SputterCoater and examined with a CambridgeStereoscan250 at 20
kV.
We found that in some species cuticularthickening extended to the level of the hypodermis,
and clean cuticles showing only the firstcell layer
were difficult to obtain. Descriptions disregard
what is obvious extraneousdebris on cuticle surfaces. Photographswere taken with the long axis
of the leaf parallel to the long axis of the plate,
and stomatal orientationsare given with respect
to that axis. Classificationfollows that of de Laubenfels (1988). We have chosen to list the species
in alphabeticorderto eliminate any preconceived
ideas about what cuticular features were characteristicof the sections. Becauseof the closeness
of these taxa to one another and the lack of taxonomic consensus as to the major divisions with
the genus, we preferredto later assess the rela-
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Figs.1-11 Agathisatropurpurea.Fig. 1, Inner view, abaxialcuticle, regionof stomatalapparatus,with four subsidiarycells
(SC); x 850. Fig. 2, Inner view, abaxial cuticle, stomatal rows; x 145. Fig. 3, Inner view, abaxial cuticle, stomata, showing
variablesubsidiarycell number; x 250. Fig. 4, Outerview, abaxialcuticle,showingFlorinringsaroundstomataand undulating
epidermalcell surfaces; x 170. Fig. 5, Inner view, adaxial cuticle, showing epidermalcell wall flanges; x 210. Fig. 6, Inner
view, adaxialcuticle on epidermalcell surface;x 2,100. Fig. 7, Outerview, abaxialcuticle, showingstomatalplugmorphology;
x 2,300. Fig. 8, Inner view, abaxialcuticle, stomatal apparatuswith five subsidiarycells; x 850. Fig. 9, Inner view, abaxial
cuticle,showingbilobedpolarextension;x 900. Fig. 10, Innerview, abaxialcuticle,showingtwo stomatasharingeightsubsidiary
cells; x 550. Fig. 11, Inner view, abaxialcuticle on guardcell surface;x 4,500; F = flangeof cuticle betweenguardcells.
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Figs.12-24 Agathis australis. Fig. 12, Inner view, abaxial cuticle, adult foliage, region of stomatal apparatus,with four
subsidiarycells; x 925. Fig. 13, Outerview, abaxialcuticle, adult foliage, showing Florin ringsand undulatingepidermalcell
outlines; x 115. Fig. 14, Outer view, abaxial cuticle, juvenile foliage, showing stomatal plug; x 1,300. Fig. 15, Inner view,
abaxial cuticle, juvenile-foliage, showing stomatal rows; x 165. Fig. 16, Inner view, abaxial cuticle, adult foliage, showing
stomatal rows; x 130. Fig. 17, Innerview, abaxialcuticle,juvenile foliage,showingcuticleon guardcell surface;x 3,500. Fig.
18, Inner view, abaxial cuticle,juvenile foliage, stomatal row, with large and small stomatal apparati;x 350. Fig. 19, Inner
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tionships of these taxa. All stubs are deposited in
the University of AlbertaPaleobotanicalCollection (UAPC-ALTA).Specimensjointly collected
by McPhersonand Stockey(table 1) were studied
from duplicates of those housed at the Missouri
Botanical Garden, St. Louis (MO).
Results
AGATHISATROPURPUREA
(FIGS.1-11)
Adult leaves were taken from a tree in the rain
forest of the Queensland Mountains, south of
Atherton at 1,130 m (table 1). Leaves are ovallanceolateto oblong-elliptic(Silba 1986), 3-7 cm
long and 0.5-2.0 cm wide, with short petioles
(Hyland 1977). Stomata were observed only on
abaxial surfaces.
The external cuticle surface is distinctly undulating,with epidermalcell outlines clearlyvisible (fig. 4). Stomata are sunken and surrounded
by Florin rings (Buchholz and Gray 1948). Stomatal plugs are rare in the pressed herbarium
material;however, when present they are composed of very short rods (fig. 7).
Inner cuticle surfaces show crowded stomata
in discontinuousrows with stomataorientedperpendicular,parallel,and obliquelyto the long axis
of the leaf (figs. 2, 3). The stomatal apparatus
varies in shape depending on its proximity to
others (figs. 2, 3, 10), with most isolated stomata
being nearlycircularin outline (fig. 1). Four subsidiary cells are most common, but five and six
may be present, usually a result of the division
of lateral subsidiary cells (figs. 2, 3). Unusual
shapesof the stomatalapparatusoccurwhen subsidiarycells are shared(fig. 10).Due to the crowded nature of stomata, subsidiary cells are often
in contact with one another (fig. 2). In one specimen (fig.8), one of the lateralencirclingcells also
appearsto be incorporatedinto the stomatal apparatus.
Cuticle on the outer cell wall flangeof subsidiary cells is thick and irregular(figs. 1, 3, 8, 10).
The surface of subsidiarycells is slightly pitted,
with horizontal striationscommon (figs. 1, 8). A
deep groove occurs in this cuticle surfacewhere
each subsidiarycell extends toward the leaf surface (figs. 1, 8-10).
The cuticularflangebetweenguardcells is thick
and slightlygranular(figs.8, 11). Polarextensions
occurand aredistinctlybilobed when over a polar
subsidiarycell (fig.9). When stomataare oblique-
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ly oriented, however, polar extensions are confluent with subsidiary cell wall flanges, and the
bilobed natureof the extension is not visible (fig.
1). The cuticle on the guardcell surfacesis rugose
and pitted near the stoma (fig. 11), with a longitudinal crease present near the subsidiary cell
wall flange (fig. 1). The flange of cuticle between
guard and subsidiary cells is thick and rugose
(figs. 1, 10).
Epidermal cells are irregularin shape, often
broaderthan long on adaxialsurfaces(fig.5). Cells
are more elongatebetween stomatal rows (fig. 2),
but due to crowdingmany irregularshapes result
(figs.2, 3). Epidermalcell wall flangesare straight
to curving but on abaxial surfaces appear irregular because of cuticle extension to the hypodermal level (fig. 3). Cuticle on the epidermal cell
surfacesis rugose (fig. 6).
AGATHISAUSTRALIS(FIGS.12-24)

Both juvenile and adult leaves of this species
were examined. Adult leaves were taken from a
largetree at 90 m elevation, Bay of Islands, New
Zealand, and at the forestry station at Imbil,
Queensland(table 1). Juvenile leaves rangefrom
5 cm to 10 cm long and 4 cm wide. Adult leaves
are ovate-lanceolate, 1.5-6.0 cm long by 1.0-1.5
cm wide, with short petioles (Silba 1986). Stomata were found occasionallyon adaxialsurfaces
ofjuvenile leaves but are mostly concentratedon
abaxial surfacesin both leaf types (fig. 22).
The external cuticle surfaceis moderatelyundulating with the underlying cell structure (fig.
13), visible but not as pronouncedas in A. atropurpurea (see fig. 4). Stomataare sunkenand surroundedby Florin rings.Stomatalplugsare composed of solid irregularblocks (fig. 14).
Inner cuticle surfacesshow stomata in discontinuous rows with varied orientation (figs. 15,
16), as in A. atropurpurea. Stomata oriented per-

pendicularto the long axis of the leaf are more
prevalent in juvenile foliage (fig. 15), while parallelorientationsaremorecommon in adultleaves
(fig. 16). Oblique orientationsare most common
in adult foliage (fig. 16). The stomatal apparatus
is slightly variable in shape even when isolated,
but also varies, as in A. atropurpurea when sub-

sidiary cells are in contact with one another or
shared(figs. 15, 16, 18, 23). Four subsidiarycells
are most common, but as few as three and as
many as seven may occur (figs. 12, 15, 16, 18,
21). Most of the higher numbers of subsidiary

view, abaxialcuticle,juvenile foliage,showingregionof stomatalapparatus,foursubsidiarycells, and bilobed polarextensions;
x 1,400. Fig. 20, Innerview, adaxialcuticleon epidermalcell surfacesofjuvenile foliage; x 2,700. Fig. 21, Innerview, abaxial
surface,juvenile foliage, stomatalapparatuswith seven subsidiarycells; x 950. Fig. 22, Innerview, adaxial surface,juvenile
foliage,showingone stomatalapparatusand epidermalcell outlines; x 140. Fig. 23, Innerview, abaxialcuticle,juvenile foliage,
showing two stomata sharinga subsidiarycell; x 875. Fig. 24, Inner view, abaxialcuticle, adult foliage, showing cuticle on
guardcell surfaceand bilobed polarextension (PE); x 2,300.
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cells arise from the division of lateral subsidiaries.

Cuticle on the outer cell wall flangeof subsidiary cells is thick, with a relatively irregularoutline (fig. 12). In juvenile leaves this flange thins
and becomes more irregularsince the cuticle extends to the hypodermallevel (figs. 19, 21). The
cuticle of subsidiary cells in both foliage types
shows a deep groove wherethe cell extends to the
leaf surface (figs. 12, 19, 21). The surface of the
subsidiary cell cuticle, however, differs in adult
and juvenile foliage. In adult leaves the surface
is slightly granular(fig. 12); in juvenile leaves it
is smoother,and verticalstriationsare often present (figs. 19, 21, 23).
The cuticularflangebetweenguardcells is usually thin, with an irregularsurfacein adult leaves
(figs. 12, 24) and a slightly smoother surface in
juvenile leaves (figs. 17, 19, 21). Bilobed polar
extensions occur in both leaf types (figs. 19, 24).
These are not usually visible without close examination due to their delicate nature and their
absence when the polar region coincides with a
subsidiarycell wall flange(fig. 12). The cuticle on
guardcells is pitted and more rugose toward the
subsidiarycell wall flanges (figs. 17, 24) in both
leaf types. There is a distinct groove in the guard
cell cuticle in both leaf types (figs. 17, 24). This
groove, however, is more pronounced in adult
leaves (fig. 12), and the flangebetweenguardand
subsidiarycells is inrolled in this area.
Epidermal cells are basically rectangular in
shape and more regular than those seen in A.
atropurpurea(figs. 16, 22). They are shorterwithin a stomatal row than between rows (figs. 15,
16). Epidermal cell wall flanges are straight to
curvingin juvenile leaves and slightly sinuous in
adult foliage. Cuticle on epidermal cell surfaces
is rugose and pitted (fig. 20).
AGATHISBORNEENSIS(FIGS.25-33)
Adult leaves come from Moeara Tewa Sirek,
Borneo, at an altitude of 50 m (table 1). They are
ovate with an acute apex, measure6-12 cm long
by 2-3.5 cm wide, and taper to a 5-mm petiole
(de Laubenfels1988).Stomatawereobservedonly
on abaxial leaf surfaces.
The externalcuticle surfaceis undulating,but
distinct cell outlines are not always visible (fig.
28), as in A. atropurpurea.Stomata are sunken
and Florinringsare present(fig.28). Occasionally
stomata are pluggedwith cuticularmaterial (fig.
29). Presumably,these were nonfunctional.Stomatal plugs also occur, as in the other Agathis
species; however, those in A. borneensisare unusual in that they are composed of elongated
tubelike structures(fig. 30).
Inner cuticle surfaces show crowded stomata
in discontinuousrows(figs.26, 33). In many cases
there are few intervening epidermal cells. Stomata are orientedin all directions;however, per-
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pendicular and oblique orientations are more
common than parallel(fig. 33). The stomatal apparatus varies in shape depending on its proximity to others (fig. 27). The majority of single
stomata, however, have a nearlycircularto elliptical stomatal apparatus(fig. 26). Four subsidiary
cells are most common, but five and six also have
been seen, making this species conservative for
the genus (figs. 25-27).
Cuticle on the outer wall flange of subsidiary
cells is thick and somewhatirregular(figs.25, 27).
The subsidiarycell cuticle is pitted and more rugose toward the guard cells (fig. 25). There are
vertical striations on subsidiarycell cuticle surfaces (fig. 27), as are seen in juvenile foliage of A.
australis. A deep groove occurs in this cuticle

surface where a part of each subsidiarycell extends toward the leaf surface (figs. 25, 27). The
subsidiarycell cuticle may be very rugose closer
to the surfaceof the leaf.
The cuticularflangebetweenguardcells is thin
and slightlygranular,sometimesirregular(fig.25).
Bilobed polarextensions occurwhen over a polar
subsidiarycell (fig. 25). There is often a groove
down the center of the polar extension, but the
globularends are usually absent when the extension is situated over a subsidiarycell wall flange
(fig. 27). The cuticle on guardcell surfacesis rugose and pitted toward the subsidiarycells, similar to the situationin adult foliageof A. australis.
There is also a thickened rolled edge of cuticle
that abuts the subsidiarycells (fig. 25). In some
instances there is an irregularedge on this cuticular flange(fig. 27).
Epidermal cells on adaxial leaf surfaces are
rectangularto nearly square or slightly irregular
(fig. 32). Those on abaxialsurfacesare irregularly
shapedand broadwithin a stomatalrow and rectangularand more elongatebetweenstomatalrows
(figs. 26, 33). Epidermal cell wall flanges are
straightto slightly curving. Cuticle on epidermal
cell surfacesis rugose (fig. 31).
AGATHISCELEBICA(FIGS.34-44)

Adult leaves come from Manado, in the Celebes, at 550 m (table 1). They are 6-8 cm long by
2-3 cm wide and taper at the apex and at the
base to a 5-10-mm petiole (de Laubenfels1988).
Stomata were observed only on abaxial surfaces.
The externalcuticle surfaceis undulating,with
outlines of underlyingepidermalcells visible (fig.
36). Distinct Florin rings, that are sometimes irregularlyshaped, occur in this species (figs. 36,
41, 44). In some instances stomata appearto be
almost completely occluded by the Florin ring
(fig. 44); in others a stomatal plug is present (fig.
41) that is composed of small blocks or cubes (fig.
40).
Inner cuticle surfacesshow stomata in discontinuous rows of varying orientation. The shape
and size of the stomatal apparatusvary widely in
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Figs.25-33 Agathis borneensis.Fig. 25, Innerview, abaxialcuticle,regionof the stomatalapparatus,showingfour subsidiary
cells and bibobedpolar extensions; x 1,300. Fig. 26, Inner view, abaxial cuticle, stomatal rows; x 160. Fig. 27, Inner view,
abaxial cuticle, showing variable subsidiarycell numbersand irregularlyshaped stomatal apparatus;x 500. Fig. 28, Outer
view, abaxialcuticle, showing Florin ringsand undulatingepidermalcell surfaces;x 270. Fig. 29, Outerview, abaxialcuticle,
showingpluggedstoma and typical stoma with Florin ring; x 700. Fig. 30, Outerview, abaxialcuticle, showinghollow tubular
components of stomatal plug; x 4,250. Fig. 31, Innerview, adaxialcuticle, showingepidermalcell surface;x 1,600. Fig. 32,
Inner view, adaxial cuticle, showing epidermal cell outlines; x 160. Fig. 33, Inner view, abaxial cuticle, showing crowded
stomata; x 80.
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Figs.34-44 Agathiscelebica.Fig. 34, Inner view, abaxialcuticle, region of the stomatalapparatus,showing four subsidiary
cells with overarchingbilobed polar extensions; x 1,350. Fig. 35, Innerview, abaxialcuticle, discontinuousstomatalrows; x
270. Fig. 36, Outer view, abaxial cuticle, showing Florin rings and undulatingepidermalcell outlines; x 170. Fig. 37, Inner
view, adaxial cuticle on epidermalcell surfaces;x 1,600. Fig. 38, Inner view, abaxialcuticle, showinga group of stomata of
differentsizes, the centralone of which shows nine subsidiarycells; x 700. Fig. 39, Inner view, abaxialcuticle on guardcell
surfacesand prominentbilobed polar extension; x 2,500. Fig. 40, Outer view, abaxial cuticle morphologyof stomatal plug;
x 8,000. Fig. 41, Outer view, abaxial cuticle, showing stoma with Florin ring and plug; x 950. Fig. 42, Inner view, adaxial
cuticle on epidermalcells; x 375. Fig. 43, Innerview, abaxialcuticle,showingtwo adjacentpairsof guardcells sharingcommon
subsidiarycells; x 1,200. Fig. 44, Outerview, abaxialcuticle, showinglarge,nearlyclosed stoma and typicalFlorinringaround
smaller stomatal apparatus;x 950.
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this species, especially when subsidiary cells of
adjacentstomata are shared or abut one another
(figs. 38, 43). In one specimen we observed a
double stomatal apparatuswith four guard cells
completely sharinga ring of subsidiarycells (fig.
43). In this specimen one of the encirclingcells
also has become part of the whole stomatal apparatus sharing a common outer wall with the
lateral subsidiary cells (fig. 43). This species is
also the most vanrablewith respect to subsidiary
cell number. Althoughfour is the common number (fig. 34), as few as three and as many as nine
subsidiarycells can occur per stomatalapparatus
(fig. 38).
Cuticle on the outer cell wall flange of subsidiary cells is thick, with an irregularoutline and
probablyextended to the hypodermallevel (figs.
34, 38). The surfaceof subsidiarycells is slightly
granularand shows longitudinalstriations, as in
A. borneensisand juvenile A. australis (figs. 34,
38, 43). The deep groove in this cuticle is not as
pronouncedas in the other Agathis species (figs.
34, 38).
The cuticularflangebetweenguardcells is usually thin and slightly granular(figs. 34, 38, 39,
43). Bilobed polar extensions occur that usually
extendbeyondthe subsidiarycell boundaries(figs.
34, 39). As in other Agathis species, these polar
extensions often lack lobes when they coincide
with a subsidiarycell wall flange(fig. 38). Cuticle
on guardcell surfacesis rugoseand slightlypitted
toward the stoma (fig. 39). A longitudinalcrease
occurs in this cuticle surfacenear the subsidiary
cell wall flange,and the edge of the flangeclosest
to the subsidiarycells is slightlyinrolled(figs. 34,
38, 39, 43).
Epidermal cells are rectangularto square in
outline on adaxial leaf surfaces(fig. 42). On abaxial surfaces, cell shapes are irregularbut are
slightlymore elongatebetweenstomatalrowsand
broaderthan tall within a row (fig.35). Epidermal
cell flangesare straightto curvingand on abaxial
surfacesshow irregularmarginsbecauseof cuticle
extension to the hypodermal level (fig. 35). Cuticle on epidermalcell surfacesis rugose(fig. 37).
AGATHISCORBASSONII(FIGs.45-5 6)

Adult leaves come from a tree 13 m tall from
Mandjelia, above Puebo, New Caledonia, at an
elevation of 500 m (table 1). They are linear or
slightly ovate, blunt, narrowingto a large basal
petiole, 45-70 mm long and 6-11 mm wide, with
a glaucous abaxial surface(de Laubenfels 1972).
Stomatahave only been observedon abaxialsurfaces.
External cuticle surfaces are very undulating
and clearly show outlines of the underlyingepidermal cells (fig. 48). Stomata are sunken and
prominent Florin rings are present (figs. 48, 50).
Stomatal plugs occur and are composed of very
short rods or globules (figs. 49, 50).
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Inner cuticle surfaces show crowded but usually separatestomata that are oriented in all directions, with perpendicularorientations being
the most common (figs. 46, 47). The stomatal
apparatusis usually elliptical and sometimes almost circular(figs. 45, 47, 56). Occasionallystomata in one row have subsidiarycells that abut
one another (fig. 55). Four subsidiary cells are
most common, but from three to six occur (figs.
45 47, 56). In stomatawith threesubsidiarycells,
one of the polar cells is missing (fig. 56). In those
with five or six, these usually result from the division of a lateral subsidiarycell (fig. 47).
Cuticle on the outer cell wall flangeof subsidiary cells is thick and slightly irregularwhen the
cuticle extends to the level of the hypodermis
(figs.45, 56). The surfaceof subsidiarycell cuticle
is distinctly pitted and shows horizontal striations (fig. 45) like those reported in A. atropurpurea. Grooves in this cuticle are not deep as in
most of the other Agathis species.
The cuticularflangebetween guardcells is relatively thick and rugose (figs. 45, 53, 54, 56).
Polar extensions are distinctly bilobed (figs. 45,
53) but are not usuallyvisible when they coincide
with a subsidiarycell wall flange(fig. 56). Cuticle
on guardcell surfacesis rugose and narrow(figs.
45, 53, 54). A distinctgroove occursin this cuticle
surface as in other Agathis species (figs. 45, 54).
The flange of cuticle between guard and subsidiary cells it not very pronounced (fig. 45).
Epidermal cells on adaxial surfaces are rectangular to square (fig. 52). On abaxial surfaces
cells are rectangularand more elongate between
stomatal rows and of variable shape, but usually
broaderthan long within rows (figs.46, 47). Epidermal cell wall flanges are straightto curving.
The tops of the flangesare irregularon the abaxial
surfacewhere the cuticle reachesthe level of the
hypodermis (fig. 47). Cuticle on epidermal cell
surfacesis rugose to pitted (fig. 51).
ENDERTII
AGATHIS
(nGs. 57-67)
Adult leaves were collected at 2,400 m on the
Merurong Plateau, Bintulu, Sarawak (table 1).
They are ovate, slightly acuminate, or occasionally in the smaller leaves round and blunt, 3.57 cm long and 1.8-3.2 cm wide, and taper at the
base to a 4-7-mm petiole (de Laubenfels 1988).
Stomata were only observed on abaxial surfaces.
The external cuticle surfaceis moderatelyundulating, with some underlying epidermal cells
visible (fig. 64). Stomata are sunken and prominent Florin ringspresent(figs. 59, 64). Rings may
be irregularlyshapedor broken,and in some cases
lateral encircling cells extend to the surface and
flankthe Florin ring (figs. 59, 64). Stomatalplugs
are present and composed of short rods (fig. 60).
Inner cuticle surfaces show crowded stomata
of various orientations, with oblique being the
most common (figs. 58, 61). The stomatal ap-
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45u56 Agathiscorbassonli.Fig. 45, Innerview, abaxialcuticle,area of the stomatalapparatus,showingfour subsidiary
Figs.
cells; x 11I00. Fig. 46, Inner view, abaxialcuticle, stomatalrows; x 90. Fig. 47, Innerview, abaxialcuticle, showingstomata
with varyingorientationsand numbersof subsidiarycells; x 200. Fig. 48, Outer view, abaxial cuticle, showing Florin rings
epiderma cell suirfaces;x 200. Fig. 49, Ouiterview, abaxialcuiticle,stomatal plug morphology;x 5,750. Fig.
aqnduinduflating
50, Outerview, abaxialcuticle, showingFlorinringand stomatalplug; x 1,150. Fig. 51, Innerview, adaxialcuticleon epidermal
cell surface; x 1,900. Fig. 52, Inner view, adaxialcuticle, showingepidermalcell outlines; x 150. Fig. 53, Innerview, abaxial
cuticle, showing bilobed polar extension; x 900. Fig. 54, Inner view, abaxial cuticle on guardcell surfaceand rugose flange
(F) between guardcells; x 4,750. Fig. 55, Inner view, abaxialcuticle, showingtwo stomatal apparatiin contact; x 500. Fig.
56, Inner view, abaxialcuticle, region of the stomatalapparatus,with three subsidiarycells; x 850.
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Figs.57-67 Agathisendertii.Fig. 57, Inner view, abaxial cuticle, region of the stomatal apparatus,showing four subsidiary
cells with broad flangesand bilobed polarextensions; x 850. Fig. 58, Inner view, abaxialcuticle, stomatal rows; x 110. Fig.
59, Outerview, abaxialcuticle, showingdissectedFlorin ringand epidermaland encirclingcell outlines; x 525. Fig. 60, Outer
view, abaxial cuticle, stomatal plug morphology;x 6,000. Fig. 61, Inner view, abaxialcuticle, showing stomata with varying
orientationsand subsidiarycell numbers; x 220. Fig. 62, Inner view, adaxial cuticle on epidermalcell surface; x 1,550. Fig.
63, Inner view, adaxial cuticle, showing epidermalcell outlines; x 310. Fig. 64, Outer view, abaxial cuticle, showing Florin
rings, undulatingepidermalcell surfaces,and pluggedstomata (arrows);x 105. Fig. 65, Inner view, abaxialcuticle, region of
the stomatalapparatus,with seven subsidiarycells; x 825. Fig. 66, Innerview, abaxialcuticle on guardcell surfaces;x 3,100.
Fig. 67, Inner view, abaxialcuticle, regionof the stomatalapparatus,showing six subsidiarycells; x 700.
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paratusvaries in shape dependingon the number
of subsidiary cells present and its proximity to
other stomata. Most are elliptical in outline (figs.
57, 58, 61, 67). Four subsidiary cells are most
common, but from five to seven also occur (figs.
57, 61, 65, 67). Largernumbers are the result of
the division of lateral subsidiarycells.
Cuticle on the outer subsidiarycell wall flange
is thick and irregularand extends to the level of
the hypodermis (fig. 57). The surface of subsidiary cell cuticle is slightly rugose and pitted with
some indications of lateral striations; however,
these arenot pronounced(figs.57, 65, 67). A deep
groove occursin some subsidiarycell cuticles (fig.
57); in others it is not so pronounced(fig. 67).
The cuticularflangebetweenguardcells is thick
and granular(figs. 57, 66). Bilobed polar extensions occur that are often broken or lack lobes
when over a subsidiarycell wall flange (figs. 57,
65, 67). Thereis often a longitudinalgroove down
the center of the extension (fig. 65). Cuticle on
guardcell surfacesis rugose to slightly pitted toward the subsidiary cell wall flange (fig. 66). A
longitudinalcreaseoccurson this surfaceand the
flange between guard and subsidiary cells is
slightly inrolled and rugose (fig. 66).
Epidermal cells are square to rectangularin
outline on adaxial surfaces (fig. 63). On abaxial
surfaces,cells areelongatebetweenstomatalrows
and irregular,often broader than long within a
row (figs. 58, 61). Epidermalcell wall flangesare
relativelystraight.Edgesofthe flangeareirregular
on both cuticles as they extend to the hypodermal
level (figs. 61, 63). Cuticle on epidermalcell surfaces is rugose (fig. 62).
AGATHISFLAVESCENS
(FIGs.68-77)

Adult leaves come from the PahangMountain
Plateau, Cunon Tahan, Malaya (table 1). They
are ovate, often wider before the middle, 3-4 cm
long and 1-2 cm wide, rounded and blunt at the
apex, taperingat the base to a 3-5-mm petiole
(de Laubenfels 1988). Stomata have only been
observed on abaxial surfaces.
The externalcuticle surfaceis undulating,with
outlines of underlyingepidermalcells sometimes
visible (fig. 71). Stomata are sunken and surrounded by Florin rings that may be slightly irregularin shape (figs. 71, 72). Stomatalplugs are
presentand are composed of very shortrods (figs.
72, 73).
Inner cuticle surfacesshow stomata in discontinuous rows with variable orientation, perpendicularand oblique being the most common (figs.
68-70). The stomatalapparatusvaries in size and
shape dependingon its proximity to others (figs.
69, 70), with most being circularto elliptical (fig.
68). Four subsidiarycells are most common, with
five to seven also present(figs.68-70). Subsidiary
cells within a row are often in contact with one
another (figs. 69, 70).
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Cuticle on the outer cell wall flange of subsidiary cells is thick and irregular(figs. 68, 70). The
surface of subsidiary cell cuticle is pitted, with
slight horizontal striations present (figs. 68, 70).
A groove also occurs in this cuticle surface that
sometimes appears deep and other times more
shallow (figs. 68, 70).
The cuticularflangebetween guardcells is thin
and granular(figs. 68, 75, 77). Bilobed polar extensions occur when over a polar subsidiarycell
(figs.68, 75), but the bilobed natureis not visible
when the extension is broken or coincides with
a subsidiarycell wall flange (fig. 70). The cuticle
on guardcell surfacesis rugoseand pitted toward
the stoma, with a longitudinalcrease as in other
Agathis species (figs. 68, 70, 77). The flange of
cuticle between guard and subsidiary cells is
slightlyinrolled or not very pronounced(figs. 68,
70, 77).
Epidermalcells are irregularin shape. On adaxial surfaces they vary from square to rectangular or triangularand are sometimes broader
than long (fig.76). Cellsare usuallymore elongate
between stomatal rows on abaxial surfaces and
broaderthan long within a row (fig. 69). Epidermal cell wall flanges are relatively straight and
epidermal cell surfacesare pitted (fig. 74).
KINABALUENSIS
AGATHIS
(FIGS.78-87)
Adult leaves were collected from a tree 25 m
tall on Mount Kinabalu,Sabah,at 1,675 m (table
1). Leaves are ovate, apices slightlyacuminateto
roundbut blunt on smallerleaves, 3.5-7 cm long
and 1.8-3.2 cm wide, tapering at the base to a
4-7-mm petiole (de Laubenfels 1988). Stomata
have only been observed on abaxial surfaces.
The external cuticle surface is slightly undulating; however, underlying epidermal cells are
not obvious (fig. 80). Small surfaceplateletshave
also been observed on some leaves (fig. 80). Stomata are sunken and prominent Florin rings are
present (figs. 80, 81). Stomatal plugs are present
and appear to be composed of irregularblocks
(fig. 81).
Inner cuticle surfacesshow discontinuous stomatal rows with variable orientation, but perpendicular and oblique orientations are most
common (figs. 79, 82). The stomatal apparatusis
circularto elliptical in outline (figs. 78, 79, 82,
85). Four subsidiarycells are most common, but
as few as three and as many as five occur (figs.
78, 79, 82, 85), with five resulting from the division of a lateral subsidiarycell. In several instances, what were probablyabortedstomata occur (fig. 84). On these regions of the leaf, a circle
of four cells occurs, with the general shape and
size of subsidiary cells; however, the guard cell
cuticle has very little in the way of distinct morphology. If guard cells do occur, there is no exit
to a stoma.
Cuticle on the outer wall flange of subsidiary
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Figs.68-77 Agathisfiavescens. Fig. 68, Innerview, abaxialcuticle, regionof the stomatalapparatus,showingfour subsidiary
cells and bilobed polar extensions; x 1,100. Fig. 69, Inner view, abaxial cuticle, stomatal rows; x 200. Fig. 70, Inner view,
abaxialcuticle, stomatalapparati,with variablesubsidiarycell numbers;x 625. Fig. 71, Outerview, abaxialcuticle, showing
Florin rings and undulatingepidermalcell surfaces;x 220. Fig. 72, Outer view, abaxial epidermis,Florin ring and stomatal
plug; x 1,250. Fig. 73, Outer view, abaxial cuticle, stomatalplug morphology;x 13,500. Fig. 74, Inner view, abaxialcuticle
on epidermalcell surface;x 2,000. Fig. 75, Innerview, abaxialcuticle, bilobed polar extension; x 2,700. Fig. 76, Innerview,
adaxial cuticle, showing epidermalcell outlines; x 200. Fig. 77, Innerview, abaxialcuticle on guardcell surfaces;x 6,250; F
flangeof cuticle between guardcells.
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showingfoursubsidiary
Fig.78,Innerview,abaxialcuticle,regionofthestomatalapparatus,

cells; x 1,100. Fig. 79, Innerview, abaxialcuticle, stomatalrows; x 215. Fig. 80, Outerview, abaxialcuticle, Florin ringsand
undulatingepidermalcell surfaces;x 145. Fig. 81, Outer view, abaxial cuticle, Florin ring and stomatal plug; x 1,150. Fig.
82, Inner view, abaxialcuticle, stomatal rows and tall epidermalcell wall flanges;x 320. Fig. 83, Inner view, adaxial cuticle,
epidermal cell outlines; x 165. Fig. 84, Inner view, abaxial cuticle, showing aborted stomatal apparatus;x 1,100. Fig. 85,
Inner view, abaxialcuticle, region of the stomatal apparatus,with five subsidiarycells; x 1,075. Fig. 86, Innerview, adaxial
cuticle on epidermalcell surface;x 1,900. Fig. 87, Innerview, abaxialcuticleon guardcell surfacesand bilobedpolarextension;
x 4,400.
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cells is thick and irregularwhen it extends to the
hypodermallevel (figs. 78, 82, 85). The cuticle of
subsidiary cells is rugose to pitted, with slight
indications of longitudinal striations on some
subsidiarycells (fig. 78). These, however, are not
very pronounced. A deep groove occurs in this
cuticle surface(figs. 78, 85).
The cuticularflangebetween guardcells is relatively thin and rugose (figs. 78, 85, 87). Polar
extensions are bilobed (figs. 85, 87). The cuticle
on guard cell surfaces is rugose (fig. 87). A longitudinal crease is present on this cuticle surface
and the flangebetweenguardand subsidiarycells
is rugose and inrolled (figs. 78, 85, 87).
Epidermalcells are irregularin shape, varying
from squareto triangularand rectangularon adaxial leaf surfaces(fig.83). Cellsaremore elongate
and rectangularin shape between stomatal rows
on abaxial surfacesand broaderthan long within
a row (fig. 79). Epidermal cell wall flanges are
straight to curving but may have irregularsurfaces when they extend to the hypodermallevel
(fig. 82). Cuticle on the epidermalcell surfacesis
rugose (fig. 86).
AGATHISLABILLARDIERI
(FIGS. 88-100)

Two differentspecimens from Bosniek and Seroei, New Guinea, from 250 m and 50 m, respectively, were examined (table 1). Juvenile
leaves from Seroei were also examined (table 1).
They are ovate and acuminate, 10 cm long and
6 cm wide (de Laubenfels1988). Adult leaves are
ovate to oval lanceolate, acute, 6-9 cm long and
2.0-2.4 cm wide, narrowingto a 5-7-mm petiole
(de Laubenfels 1988). A few scattered stomata
have been observed on adaxial surfacesof adult
leaves; however, most are found on the abaxial
surface.
The externalcuticle surfaceis undulating,with
many underlyingepidermal cell outlines visible
on the surface (figs. 89, 93). Stomata are sunken
and Florin rings are usually present on both foliage types (figs.93, 95). However, on some adult
foliage areasoccur in which the ringsare plugged
with cuticular material or broken up and obscured (fig. 89). Stomatal plugs are composed of
rugose sheets of material (fig. 95).
Innercuticle surfacesshow discontinuousrows
of stomata that in juvenile foliage are not in contact with one another (figs. 90, 92). Occasionally
subsidiarycells of adjacentstomataare in contact
with one another, altering the shape of the stomatal apparatus(fig. 91). Most stomatalapparati
are elliptical in outline with those of juvenile foliage being slightly more expanded (fig. 88) than
those of adult leaves (fig. 100). Stomata are oriented in all directions;however, oblique and perpendicular orientations are most common (fig.
90). Four subsidiarycells are most common, with
three or five occurringrarely(figs. 88, 92, 100);
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five being the result of the division of a lateral
subsidiarycell. One stomatalapparatuswas found
in which the lateralsubsidiarycell apparentlydivided tangentialto the apparatus(fig. 97).
Cuticle on the outer wall flange of subsidiary
cells is thick and irregularin juvenile foliage (fig.
88) but smoother on adult leaves (fig. 100). The
surfaceof subsidiarycells is slightlygranular(figs.
88, 97, 100), with occasional pits on juvenile
leaves (fig. 88). Longitudinalstriations occur on
subsidiarycell wall cuticle in both juvenile and
adult foliage (figs. 88, 97, 100). A deep groove
occurs in this cuticle on both leaf types but may
be slightlymore pronouncedin adult foliage (figs.
88, 100).
The cuticularflangebetweenguardcells is thin
and rugose in both leaf types (fig. 98). Bilobed
polar extensions occur commonly (figs. 88, 91,
92, 97, 100). The cuticle on guardcell surfacesis
rugose(fig.98), and often both a ridgeand a crease
occur on this cuticle (figs. 88, 97, 100). There is
a thickened rolled edge of cuticle that abuts the
subsidiarycells (figs. 88, 97, 100).
Epidermalcells on adaxial leaf surfacesare irregular in shape, from square to rectangularto
polygonal, and appearjust slightly larger when
adjacentto the scatteredstomata on this surface
(fig. 94). On abaxial surfaces,epidermalcells are
more elongatebetween stomatal rows and broader than long within a row (fig. 90). Epidermalcell
wall flanges are straight to curving and extend
slightlyto the hypodermallevel injuvenile foliage
(fig. 92). Cuticle on epidermalcell surfacesis rugose in adultfoliage(fig.96) and rugoseand pitted
in juvenile leaves (fig. 99).
AGATHISLANCEOLATA(FIGS.101-113)

Both juvenile and adult foliage of this species
was examined from greenhouse specimens and
trees from along the road to Mount Dzumac and
along the river north of St. Louis, in New Caledonia (table 1). Juvenile leaves are acuminateon
a short petiole, 4.5-13 cm long and 4.4 cm wide,
and gradegraduallyinto the adult form (de Laubenfels 1972; Silba 1986). Adult leaves are ovallanceolate with acuminate or rounded apices, 48 cm long and 1.6-3.2 cm wide, tapering to a
large petiole 4 mm long (de Laubenfels 1972;
Silba 1986). Stomata have only been observed
on abaxial surfaces.
The external cuticle surface is moderatelyundulating,with underlyingepidermalcell outlines
sometimes visible (fig. 105). Stomata are sunken
and Florin rings are present (fig. 105). Stomatal
plugs are composed of short rods of material(fig.
109).

Inner cuticle surfacesshow stomata in discontinuous rows on both leaf types; however, they
are more widely spaced on juvenile foliage (figs.
102, 103). Stomataare mostly orientedobliquely
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Figs.88-100 Agathislabdiardieri.Fig. 88, Inner view, abaxial cuticle, juvenile foliage, region of the stomatal apparatus,
showingfour subsidiarycells and bilobed polarextensions; x 1,350. Fig. 89, Outerview, abaxialcuticle,adult foliage,showing
pluggedstomata and brokenFlorin rings; x 525. Fig. 90, Inner view, abaxialcuticle,juvenile foliage, stomatal rows; x 130.
Fig. 91, Innerview, abaxialcuticle,juvenile foliage, showingadjacentstomatawith subsidiarycells in contact; x 650. Fig. 92,
Inner view, abaxialcuticle,juvenile foliage, showingstomatawith varyingorientationand subsidiarycell number; x 260. Fig.
93, Outer view, abaxial cuticle,juvenile foliage, showing Florin rings and undulatingepidermalcell surfaces;x 130. Fig. 94,
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and perpendicularto the long axis of the leaf (figs.
102, 103). The shape of the stomatal apparatus
is usually elliptical but can vary slightly when
subsidiary cell wall flanges are in contact with
one another(figs. 102, 110). Four subsidiarycells
are most common, with as few as three and as
many as five occurringon the leaf (figs. 101, 102,
110, 113).

Cuticle on the outer subsidiary wall flange is
thick and irregularin both leaf types (figs. 101,
103, 113). The surface of subsidiary cells is rugose

and sometimes shows a few pits (figs. 101, 113).
There are vertical striations on subsidiary cells
of juvenile foliage (figs. 101, 110, I 13), but these
arelackingin adult foliage.Grooves in this cuticle
surfaceare not as deep as in many other Agathis
species.

The cuticularflangebetweenguardcells is thick
and slightlygranular(figs. 101, 107). Bilobed polar extensions are present (fig. 107), but usually
the two delicate lobes are broken off or are not
visible when the extension overlies a subsidiary
cell wall flange (figs. 101, 110, 113). The cuticle
on guard cell surfaces is rugose, especially near
the stoma (figs. 101, 107). There is also a crease
in the guard cell cuticle near the subsidiarycell
wall flange that may be inrolled (figs. 101, 107,
113).
Epidermal cells on adaxial leaf surfaces are
rectangularto nearlysquare(fig. 106), with those
in juvenile foliage being slightly more elongate
and sinuous (fig. I 1) than those on adult leaves
(fig. 106). Cells are more elongate between stomatal rows on both leaf types and broaderthan
long within a row (figs. 102, 103). Cuticle on epidermal cell surfacesvaries dependingon the leaf
surface and maturity. Adaxial epidermis on juvenile leaves shows cuticle with a smooth surface
(fig. 104), while abaxialcuticle shows large,often
lens-shaped pits (fig. 1 2). On adult leaves the
cuticle on both epidermal cell surfaces is pitted
and rugose (fig. 108).
114-126)
Adultleaves werecollectedfromthe southslope
of Mount Kinabalu,Sabah,Malaysia,at 1,372 m
(table 1). Leaves are lens-shaped, more or less
acute, 5-7 cm long and 0.9-1.0 cm wide, tapering
to a 3-7-mm petiole (de Laubenfels 1988). Stomata have only been observed on abaxial surfaces.
AGATHIS LENTICULA (FGS.
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The externalcuticle surfaceis undulating,with
outlines of underlyingepidermalcells sometimes
visible (fig. 116). Distinct Florin rings occur (fig.
1 6) that are sometimes pluggedwith what looks
like cuticularmaterial (fig. 123). Stomatal plugs
are present(fig. 1 7) and composed of short rods
(fig. 119).
Inner cuticle surfacesshow stomata in discontinuous rows of varying orientation, with perpendicularand oblique being the most common
(figs. 115, 118). Shape of the stomatal apparatus
varies widely depending on the number of subsidiary cells and their proximity to adjacentstomata (figs. 114, 118, 120, 121, 124, 126). Four
is the most common number; however, three to
six subsidiarycells occur(figs. 114, 120, 121, 124,
126). Occasionallypolar subsidiarycells are lacking (fig. 121).
Cuticle on the outer subsidiarycell wall flange
is thick and somewhat irregularwhen it extends
to the hypodermal level (figs. 114, 124). Occasional stomata on a leaf, however, may show a
thin outer subsidiary wall flange (fig. 126). The
surface of subsidiary cell cuticle is granularto
rugose and often pitted (fig. 1 4). Some indications of both longitudinal and horizontal striations occur,but these are not usuallypronounced
(figs. 114, 120, 121, 124). A deep groove in this
cuticle is also present but is not as pronounced
as in many other species (fig. 114).
The cuticularflangebetweenguardcells is thin
and rugose (figs. 114, 125). Bilobed polar extensions occur; however, these are often broken or
lack lobes when situated over a subsidiary cell
wall flange(figs. 114, 120, 126). Cuticle on guard
cell surfaces is very rugose (figs. 114, 125, 126).
Both a ridge (near the stoma) and a crease (near
the subsidiarycell wall flange)occur on this cuticle surface(figs. 114, 125). The flangeof cuticle
between subsidiary cells and the guard cells is
rugoseand inrolled(figs. 114, 120, 121, 125, 126).
Epidermal cells are rectangularto square on
adaxialsurfaces.On abaxialsurfacesthey aremore
elongatebetweenstomatalrows and broaderthan
long within a row (figs. 115, 118). Epidermalcell
flangesare straightto slightly curvingand on abaxial surfacesshow an irregularedge where they
extend to the hypodermallevel (fig. 1 8). Cuticle
on epidermal cell surfaces is smooth to slightly
rugose on adaxial surfaces(fig. 122) and smooth
with a few pits on abaxial surfaces.

Inner view, adaxial cuticle, adult foliage, showing epidermalcell outlines and sparse stomata; x 120. Fig. 95, Outer view,
abaxialcuticle,adult foliage,showingFlorinringand stomatalplug; x 1,600. Fig. 96, Innerview, adaxialcuticleon epidermal
cell surfaces,juvenile foliage; x 3,600. Fig. 97, Innerview, abaxialcuticle,juvenile foliage, showingabnormalsubsidiarycell;
x 1,300. Fig. 98, Inner view, abaxial cuticle on guardcell surfacesof juvenile foliage; x 3,200. Fig. 99, Inner view, abaxial
cuticle on epidermalcell surfaces,adult foliage; x 2,300. Fig. 100, Innerview, adult foliage, regionof the stomatalapparatus;
x 1,300.
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Fig. 101, Innerview, abaxialcuticle,regionof the stomatalapparatus,showingfour
lanceolata.
Figs.101-113 Agathis
subsidiarycells; x 1,900. Fig. 102, Inner view, abaxial cuticle,juvenile foliage, stomatalrows; x 150. Fig. 103, Inner view,
adaxialcuticleon epidermalcell surface,juvenile foliage;x 750. Fig. 104, Innerview, adaxialcuticleon epidermalcell surfaces;
x 160. Fig. 105, Outerview, abaxialcuticle, Florinringsand undulatingepidermalcell surfaces;x 150. Fig. 106, Innerview,
abaxialcuticle, adult foliage,stomatalrows; x 95. Fig. 107, Innerview, abaxialcuticle on guardcell surfacesand bilobed polar
extension; x 1,900. Fig. 108, Inner view, adaxial cuticle on epidermalcell surfaceof adult foliage; x 800. Fig. 109, Outer
view, abaxialcuticle, stomatalplug morphology;x 2,400. Fig. 11l0,Innerview, abaxialcuticle of juvenile foliage,two stomata
with four subsidiarycells and encirclingcells; x 650. Fig. 111, Inner view, adaxial cuticle, juvenile foliage, epidermalcell
outlines; x 150. Fig. 112, Inner view, abaxialcuticle on epidermalcell surface,juvenile foliage; x 950. Fig. 113, Inner view,
abaxial cuticle, regionof the stomatalapparatuswith three subsidiarycells; x 1,350.
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Figs.114-126 Agathislenticula.Fig. 114, Innerview, abaxialcuticle,regionofthe stomatalapparatus,showingfoursubsidiary
cells; x 1,400. Fig. 115, Innerview, abaxialcuticle, stomatalrows; x 155. Fig. 116, Outerview, abaxialcuticle, showingFlorin
rings and undulatingepidermalcell surfaces; x 160. Fig. 117, Outer view, abaxialcuticle, Florin ring and stomatal plug; x
1,600. Fig. 118, Innerview, abaxialcuticle, showingvaryingstomatalorientation;x 330. Fig. 119, Outerview, abaxialcuticle,
stomatal plug morphology; x 8,500. Fig. 120, Inner view, abaxial cuticle, region of the stomatal apparatus,showing six or
seven subsidiarycells and bilobed poiar extensions; x 1,200. Fig. 121, Inner view, abaxial cuticle, region of the stomatal
apparatus,showingsix lateralsubsidiarycells; x 725. Fig. 122, Innerview, adaxialcuticle on epidermalcell surface;x 1,300.
Fig. 123, Outerview, abaxialsurface,showingpluggedstoma; x 800. Fig. 124, Innerview, abaxialcuticle, two stomatasharing
a subsidiarycell; x 775. Fig. 125, Inner view, abaxialcuticle on guardcell surfaces;x 3,200. Fig. 126, Inner view, abaxial
cuticle, stomatal apparatuswith three or four subsidiarycells and small subsidiarycell wall flanges; x 1,650; F = flangeof
cuticle betweenguardcells.
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Figs. 127-135
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1977). Leaves of this species are very coriaceous,
127-135)
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Bilobed polar ex145).
(fig.
rugose
and
thick
ally
distinct pitting due to the large cuticular flange
or incombroken
are
usually
but
occur
tensions
between guardcells that obscurespittingnearthe
cell wall flange(figs.
a
subsidiary
over
when
plete
stoma (fig. 133). A distinct ridge occurs on the
136, 143-146). Cuticle on guard cell surfacesis
guardcell cuticle surface(fig. 135), but the usual
rugose and lacks extensive pitting (fig.
slightly
creaseseen in most Agathisspecies is not obvious
crease occurs on this cuticle
A
longitudinal
145).
in A. macrophylla.The flangebetween guardand
cell wall flange,but
subsidiary
the
toward
surface
subsidiarycells is not pronounced.
(figs. 136, 145).
pronounced
is
not
it
in
most
cases
Epidermal cells on adaxial surfaces are rectguard and subsidbetween
of
cuticle
flange
The
angularto squareto triangular(fig. 134). On ab(fig. 136).
axial surfaces, cells are more elongate between iary cells is not very pronounced
to rectansquare
usually
are
cells
Epidermal
stomatal rows (figs. 128, 130). Epidermal cell
with irregularshapes
leaf
surfaces,
on
adaxial
gular
flangesare nearlystraightwith the tops of flanges
occurring(fig. 139). On abaxial surfacescells are
occasionally irregularwhen they extend to the
stomatalrowsthan within
hypodermallevel. Cuticle on epidermalcell sur- more elongatebetween
cell wall flanges are
Epidermal
137).
row
a
(fig.
faces is slightly rugose to pitted on adaxial sursurfaces (fig. 139)
adaxial
on
straight
relatively
faces (fig. 132) and rugose on abaxial surfaces.
and only slightly sinuous on abaxial surfaces(fig.
140). Edges of the epidermal cell wall flange extend to the hypodermallevel and sometimes alAGATHIS MICROSTACHYA (FIGS. 136-146)
most completely surroundepidermalcells on abaxial surfaces (fig. 140, arrow), making clean
Adult leaves were obtainedfrom the Cook District of northernQueensland(table 1). Leaves are preparationseven more difficultto make. Cuticle
on epidermal cell surfaces is rugose and pitted
linear to elliptical, 2-9 cm long and 0.5-2.5 cm
wide, with short, 1-2-mm-long petioles (Hyland (fig. 141).
AGATHIS MACROPHYLLA (FIGS.
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Figs.136-146 Agathismicrostachya.
Fig. 136, Inner view, abaxial cuticle, region of the stomatal apparatus,showing four
subsidiarycells and abiobed polar extension; x 950. Fig. 137, Innerview, abaxial cuticle, stomatalrows; x 90. Fig. 138,
Outer view, abaxial cuticle, dissected Florin ring and stomatal plug; x 1,200. Fig. 139, Inner view, adaxial cuticle, showing
epidermalcell outlinesand scatteredstomata; x 95. Fig. 140, Innerview, abaxialcuticle, stomata,showingvaryingorientation
and subsidiarycell number;arrowindicates cuticle extendingto the hypodermallevel; x 190. Fig. 141, Inner view, abaxial
cuticle on epidermalcell surface;x 1,775. Fig. 142, Outerview, abaxialcuticle, showingFlorinringsand undulatingepidermal
cell surfaces; x 95. Fig. 143, Inner view, abaxial cuticle, showing stomata with sharedand adjacentsubsidiarycells; x 300.
Fig. 144, Innerview, abaxialcuticle, showingabnormalstomatalapparatuswith at least nine subsidiarycells; x 900. Fig. 145,
Inner view, abaxial cuticle on guardcell surfacesand bilobed polar extension; x 2,600. Fig. 146, Innerview, abaxial cuticle,
showing differentsizes of stomatal apparati;x 400.
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clsand extensivecuticularthickening;x 1,500. Fig. 148, Innerview, abaxialcuticle,discontinuousstomatalrw n rwe
stomata; x 115. Fig. 149, Outer view, abaxial cuticle, Florin rings and undulatingepidermalcell surfaces;x 160. Fig. 150,
Outer view, abaxial cuticle, dissected Florin ring; x 800. Fig. 151, Inner view, abaxial cuticle, stomatal rows and extensive
epidermalthickening;x 280. Fig. 152, Inner view, abaxialcuticle enclosingguardcells, showing prominentpolar extensions;
x 210. Fig. 153, Inner view, abaxial cuticle on guardcell surfaces;x 2,000. Fig. 154, Outer view, abaxial cuticle, stomatal
plugmorphology; x 7,000. Fig. 155,Innerview, adaxialcuticle, showingepidermalcell outlines; x 190. Fig. 156, Innerview,
abaxial cuticle enclosing guard cells; exposed stomatal surfaceat left; x 170. Fig. 157, Inner view, abaxial cuticle, stomatal
apparatuswith six subsidiarycells; x 800. Fig. 158, Innerview, abaxialcuticle on epidermalcell surface; x 1,450. Fig. 159,
Inner view, adaxial cuticle on epidermalcell surface;x 950; F = flangeof cuticle betweenguardcells.
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Figs.160-170 Agathismoorei.Fig. 160, Innerview, abaxialcuticle, adult foliage,regionof the stomatalapparatus,with four
subsidiarycells and polarextensions;x 1,050. Fig. 161, Outerview, abaxialcuticle,adultfoliage,showingFlorinrings,stomatal
plugs, undulatingepidermalcell surfaces,and a closed stoma (lowerleft); x 200. Fig. 162, Innerview, abaxialcuticle,juvenile
foliage, showing stomatal rows; x 95. Fig. 163, Outer view, abaxial cuticle, stomatal plug morphology; x 9,250. Fig. 164,
Inner view, abaxial cuticle, adult foliage, showing stomatal rows; x 105. Fig. 165, Inner view, adaxial cuticle on epidermal
cell surfaceof adult foliage; x 4,000. Fig. 166, Innerview, abaxialcuticle, adult foliage,showingvariablestomatalorientation
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157). The cuticle on the guard cell surfaces is
147-159)
to slightly pitted (figs. 153, 157). A lonsmooth
Adult leaves of this species were obtainedfrom
ridge occurs on this surface (figs. 147,
gitudinal
altitude
an
Mount Panie, New Caledonia, from
The flangebetween guardand subsid157).
153,
of 1,450 m (table 1). Leaves are oval-lanceolate,
smooth to slightly rugose, often with
is
cells
iary
6-8 cm long and 1.5-2.0 cm wide, with bluntly
(figs. 153, 157).
edge
inrolled
an
acuteapices and bases that taperto a shortpetiole
are irregularin shape on adcells
Epidermal
have
(de Laubenfels 1972; Silba 1986). Stomata
but most approacha rectanleaf
surfaces,
axial
only been observed on abaxial surfaces.
(fig. 155). On abaxial surshape
square
to
gular
The external cuticle surfaceis undulating,but
irregularand somewhat
more
even
are
faces
they
underlyingepidermalcell outlines are not readily
rows (fig. 151,
stomatal
between
elongate
more
surand
visible (fig. 149). Stomata are sunken
nature of the
crowded
the
to
due
however,
left);
rounded by Florin rings that are sometimes aldistinnot
always
are
rows
stomatal
stomata,
most sunkeninto the surroundingcuticle(fig. 149).
flanges
wall
cell
Epidermal
148).
(fig.
guishable
Often these rings are broken up, revealing the
are straight to curving on adaxial surfaces (fig.
underlying subsidiary cell structure of the sto155) and slightly sinuous on abaxial surfaces(fig.
matal apparatus (fig. 150). Stomatal plugs are
148). Cuticleon epidermalcell surfacesof adaxial
presentand are composed of short rods (fig. 154).
shows longitudinalgrooves and pits (fig.
cuticles
Inner cuticle surfaces show stomata in very
on abaxialleaf surfacesshows large
Cuticle
159).
crowded discontinuous rows (fig. 148). All sto(fig. 158).
pits
of
numbers
matal orientations are present, but parallel orientations are more common in this taxon than
AGATHISMOOREI(FGS. 160-170)
in any otherAgathisspecies (fig. 148). Due to the
Both adult and juvenile foliage of this species
thick nature of the cuticle that often completely
reachesthe hypodermallayer,clean preparations was examinedfrom herbariumsheets, leaves prewere extremely difficult to obtain. Cuticle often served in FPA, and greenhouseplants (table 1).
completely covers the stomatal apparatus, and Adult leaves were obtained from Tao, New Caldescriptions here are based on clean sections of edonia,andgreenhouseandpreservedleaves came
otherwisedebris-coveredcuticles (figs. 147, 151, from plants grown from seed collected in 1977
152, 156). The stomatal apparatusis usually el- near Noumea, New Caledonia(table 1). Juvenile
liptical in shape but varies when subsidiarycell leaves are lanceolate, 20 cm long and 3.3 cm
wall flangesof adjacentstomata come in contact wide, on shortbroadpetioles, and gradegradually
with one another (fig. 148). Four subsidiarycells into the adult form (de Laubenfels 1972). Adult
are the most common number,with three to sev- leaves are oval-lanceolate, 5-7 cm long and 0.81.2 cm wide, with bluntly acute apices, and taper
en occurring(figs. 147, 148, 157).
Cuticle on the outer subsidiarycell wall flange to a very shortpetiole (de Laubenfels1972). Most
is thick and irregularwhen extending to the hy- stomata are situated on the abaxial leaf surface;
podermallevel (fig. 157) or completelysurrounds however, scatteredstomata occur on adaxial leaf
the subsidiarycell (fig. 147). The surface of the surfaces(fig. 167).
The externalcuticle surfaceis very undulating,
cuticleon subsidiarycells is oftenpittedand shows
outlines of underlyingepidermalcells clearly
with
157).
striations
(fig.
horizontal
of
evidence
some
When preparationsare not completelyclean, this visible (fig. 161). Stomata are sunken,and prominent Florin rings occur that are sometimes
surface appears smooth (fig. 147). A groove occurs in this cuticle surface where the subsidiary plugged with what appears to be cuticular material (fig. 161, lower left). Stomatal plugs also
cell reaches the leaf surface(figs. 147, 157).
The cuticularflangebetween guardcells is rel- occur (fig. 161) and are composed of rod-shaped
atively thin and just slightly rugose (fig. 153). components (fig. 163).
Inner cuticle surfacesshow discontinuous stoPolar extensions are probablybilobed (fig. 152);
would
matal
rows, with stomata being more widely
that
preparations
the
of
most
however,
spaced in juvenile foliage (figs. 162, 164). Most
show this feature still have cuticle covering the
entire guard cell region (fig. 156). When polar stomataareperpendicularlyor obliquelyoriented
extensions coincide with a subsidiary cell wall to the long axis of the leaf (figs. 162, 164, 166).
flange, the bilobed nature is not apparent (fig. The stomatal apparatus is usually elliptical in
AGATHIS MONTANA (FIGS.

and subsidiarycell number; x 325. Fig. 167, Innerview, adaxialcuticle,juvenile foliage,showingepidermalcell outlines and
one stomatalapparatus;x 110. Fig. 168, Innerview, abaxialcuticle,juvenile foliage,stomatalrow,showingcontactof subsidiary
cell wall flanges;x 480. Fig. 169, Innerview, adult foliage,abaxialcuticle on guardcell surfacesand bilobed polarextension;
x 4,500. Fig. 170, Innerview, abaxialcuticle,juvenile foliage,regionof the stomatalapparatus,with three subsidiarycells; x
1,650.
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Figs.171-180 Agathisorbicula.Fig. 171, Innerview, abaxialcuticle, region of the stomatalapparatus,with four subsidiary
cells and polarextensions; x 1,250. Fig. 172, Inner view, abaxialcuticle, stomatalrows; x 130. Fig. 173, Innerview, abaxial
cuticle on epidermalcell surface; x 1,600. Fig. 174, Outer view, abaxial cuticle, showing Florin rings, stomatal plugs, and
undulatingepidermalcell surfaces;x 210. Fig. 175, Inner view, abaxial cuticle, showing variable stomatal orientationand
subsidiarycell number; x 260. Fig. 176, Outerview, abaxialcuticle, stomatalplugmorphology;x 3,250. Fig. 177, Outerview,
abaxialcuticle, showingFlorinringand stomatalplug; x 1,150. Fig. 178, Innerview, abaxialcuticle,showingsharedsubsidiary
cells; x 500. Fig. 179, Innerview, adaxialcuticle, showingepidermalcell outlines; x 190. Fig. 180, Innerview, abaxialcuticle
on guardcell surfacesand bilobed polar extension; x 2,100; F = flangeof cuticle betweenguardcells.
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outline to almost circularin some cases on adult
foliage (figs. 160, 164). In juvenile leaves the outline of the apparatusis usually elliptical, but it
can be angularin some instances (figs. 162, 168).
The shape of the stomatal apparatusis also variable when subsidiary cell wall flanges from adjacent stomata are in contact with one another
(fig. 168).
Cuticle on the outer subsidiarycell wall flange
is thick and irregularin both leaf types when
cuticle extends to the hypodermallevel (figs. 160,
170). In general,this flangeis thinner in juvenile
greenhousespecimens than in plants collected in
the field. The cuticle on subsidiarycell surfaces
is granularto pitted in adult foliage (fig. 160), and
slightly less so in juvenile leaves (fig. 170). Both
leaf types show indications of horizontal striations on the cuticleof subsidiarycell surfaces(figs.
160, 170). A deep groove occurs in this surface
on adult foliage (fig. 160) that is not as deep as
in many other Agathis species and not as pronounced in juvenile leaves as in adultfoliage(figs.
168, 170).
The cuticularflangebetween guardcells is relatively thin and rugose (fig. 160). Bilobed polar
extensions occur (fig. 169) but are often broken
or lack lobes when situatedover a subsidiarycell
wall flange(figs. 160, 166, 168). Cuticle on guard
cell surfaces is rugose, with pits present in two
zones, close to the stoma and towardthe subsidiary cell wall flangein adult foliage (fig. 170). The
flange of cuticle between guard and subsidiary
cells is slightly granularand inrolled in both leaf
types (figs. 160, 169, 170).
Epidermalcells are irregularin shape, varying
from square to triangularto rectangularon adaxial leaf surfaces (fig. 167). Abaxial epidermal
cells are more elongate in juvenile leaves than in
adult foliage (figs. 162, 164). Epidermalcells are
more elongatebetweenstomatalrowsthanwithin
a row. Cuticleon epidermalcell surfacesis rugose
and slightly pitted on adult leaves (fig. 165). It is
smooth on adaxial surfacesof juvenile foliage to
slightly pitted on abaxial surfaces (Stockey and
Taylor 1981). Epidermal cell wall flanges are
nearly straight, with an irregularoutline when
they extend to the hypodermal level (figs. 166,
168).
AGATHISORBICULA(FIGS.171-180)
Adult leaves wereobtainedfrom BumbongRumah, Sarawak, at 915 m (table 1). Leaves are
ovate to orbicular, broadly rounded to slightly
angled at the apex, 2.4-4.0 cm long and 1.2-2.4
cm wide, taperingsharply at the base to a 3-7mm petiole (de Laubenfels 1988). Stomata have
only been observed on abaxial surfaces.
The externalcuticle surfaceis undulating,with
outlines of underlyingepidermal cells often visible (fig. 174). Stomataare sunkenand prominent
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Florin ringsare present (figs. 174, 177). Stomatal
plugs also occur (figs. 174, 177) and are made up
of rod-shapedcomponents (fig. 176).
Innercuticle surfacesshow discontinuousrows
of often closely spacedstomata,frequentlyhaving
subsidiary cells in contact (figs. 172, 175, 178).
The stomatal apparatusis elliptical to nearly circularin outline in isolated stomata(figs. 171, 172,
175) but varies when subsidiarycell wall flanges
come into contact with one another (figs. 175,
178). Stomata are oriented in all directions, with
perpendicularand oblique orientationsbeing the
most common (figs. 172, 175). Four subsidiary
cells are most common, with three to six occurring (figs. 171, 175, 178).
Cuticle on the outer subsidiarycell wall flange
is thick and irregularwhere it extends to the hypodermallevel (fig. 171). The surfaceof the subsidiary cell cuticle is very granularto rugose and
somewhat pitted (fig. 171). A deep groove occurs
in this cuticle surface(fig. 171) but is not as pronounced as in some Agathis species, and varies
on one leaf(fig. 175, 178).
The cuticularflangebetweenguardcells is thin
and rugose (figs. 171, 180). Bilobed polar extensions occur (figs. 171, 180) but are often broken
or lack lobes when situatedover a subsidiarycell
wall flange (fig. 178). The cuticle on guard cell
surfacesis rugose, especially toward the subsidiary cell wall flange(figs. 171, 180). A crease occurs on this cuticle surface, and the flange between subsidiarycells and guard cells is slightly
inrolled and connects to the polar extension (figs.
171, 180).
Epidermal cells on adaxial leaf surfaces are
sometimes broaderthan long and vary in shape
from rectangularto triangularto square(fig. 179).
On abaxial surfacesthey are longer between stomatal rows than within a row (fig. 172). Epidermal cell wall flanges are straightto curving, and
cell surfacesare rugose to pitted (fig. 173).
AGATHISOVATA(FIGS.181-191)

Adult foliage of both preservedand herbarium
specimens was obtained from the road to Mount
Dzumac from the Dumbea Valley in New Caledonia (table 1). Leaves are oval with blunt tips,
4-6 cm long and 1-1.3 cm wide (de Laubenfels
1972). Stomata have only been observed on abaxial surfaces.
The externalcuticle surfacesare very undulating, with underlyingepidermalcell outlines clearly visible (fig. 189). Leaf surfacesare often covered with irregularplatelets (fig. 189). Cuticle in
this species is very thick, and clean preparations
were hard to obtain. Stomata are sunken and
prominentFlorinringsare present(figs. 184, 189).
Stomatal plugs are composed of rods (fig. 184).
Inner cuticle surfacesshow stomata in discontinuous rows (figs. 182, 183). In some areas sto-
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Figs.181-191 Agathisovata. Fig. 181, Innerview, abaxialcuticle, regionof the stomatalapparatus,with four subsidiarycells
and polarextensions; x 975. Fig. 182, Innerview, abaxialcuticle, stomatalrows; x 155. Fig. 183, Innerview, abaxialcuticle,
stomatal bands and elongate epidermal cells between rows; x 100. Fig. 184, Outer view, abaxial cuticle, Florin rings and
stomatal plug; x 775. Fig. 185, Innerview, abaxialcuticle on guardcell surfaces;x 1,900. Fig 186, Innerview, adlaxialthick
cuticle on epidermalcells; x 290. Fig. 187, Innerview, abaxialcuticle on epidermalcell surface;x 1,550. Fig. 188, Innerview,
abaxial cuticle on subsidiarycell surfaces;x 975. Fig. 189, Outerview, abaxialcuticle, Florinringsand undulatingepidermal
cell surfaces; x 155. Fig. 190, Inner view, abaxial cuticle enclosingguardcells; x 400. Fig. 191, Inner view, abaxial cuticle,
horizontal stomatal row with subsidiarycell wall flangesin contact; x 390.
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Figs.192-202 Agathisphilippinensis.Fig. 192, Innerview, abaxialcuticle,regionofthe stomatalapparatus,with foursubsidiary
cells and bilobed polar extensions; x 1,600. Fig. 193, Innerview, abaxialcuticle, stomatalrows; x 170. Fig. 194, Innerview,
abaxial cuticle on guard cell surfaces; x 1,250. Fig. 195, Outer view, abaxial cuticle showing Florin rings and undulating
epidermal surfaces;x 450. Fig. 196, Inner view, abaxial cuticle, stomatal rows, showing polar extensions; x 450. Fig. 197,
Inner view, abaxialcuticle on guardcell surface;x 3,000. Fig. 198, Outerview, abaxialcuticle, stomatalplug morphology;x
3,800. Fig. 199, Inner view, abaxialcuticle on epidermalcell surface;x 1,900. Fig. 200, Inner view, abaxialcuticle, stomatal
cluster; x 420. Fig. 201, Inner view, adaxial cuticle, showing epidermalcell outlines; x 190. Fig. 202, Inner view, abaxial
cuticle region of the stomatal apparatus,with eight subsidiarycells; x 975.
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mata are very crowded, and often perpendicular
rows (figs. 182, 191) or clusterslackinga parallel
alignment occur (fig. 183). Stomata are oriented
in all directions on the leaf (fig. 182). The shape
of the stomatalapparatusis usuallyelliptical(figs.
181-183) but can vary depending on the proximity of subsidiarycells to one another(fig. 191).
Four subsidiarycells are most common (fig. 181),
with five and six occurring(figs. 182, 191).
Cuticle on the outer subsidiary wall flange is
thick and irregularwhere it extends to the hypodermal level (figs. 181, 191). The surface of
subsidiarycell cuticleis slightlyrugoseand pitted,
with horizontaland verticalstriationssometimes
visible (figs. 181, 188). A deep groove occurs in
this cuticle where the cells extend towardthe leaf
surface(fig. 181).
The cuticularflangebetweenguardcells is thick
and rugose (figs. 181, 185). Bilobed polar extensions occur (fig. 181), but the bilobed naturemay
be obscured by breakageor when the extension
coincides with a subsidiarycell wall flange.Often
cuticlecompletelycovers the guardcells (fig. 190),
makingpolar extensions difficultto observe. The
cuticle on guardcell surfacesis rugose (fig. 185).
A very distinct groove occurs in this surfacenear
the subsidiary cell wall flanges. The flanges are
nearlysmooth and slightlyinrolled(figs.181, 185).
Epidermal cells on adaxial leaf surfaces are
square to rectangular,and the cuticular flanges
are very thick (fig. 186). On abaxialsurfaces,cells
are more elongate between stomatal rows (fig.
183) and show irregularshapeswithin a row. Epidermal cell wall flanges are straight to curving.
Cuticle on epidermal cell surfacesis granularto
pitted, often with a deep central pit on abaxial
leaf surfaces(figs. 182, 187), and it is smooth to
rugose on adaxial surfaces.
PHILIPPINENSIS (FIGS.192-202)
AGATHIS
were obtained from the Lamao
leaves
Adult
River, Mount Mariveles,province of Bataan,Luzon, the Philippines (table 1). Leaves are ovate,
slightlyto distinctly acute, 4-6 cm long and 1.52.0 cm wide, taperingat the base to a 5-8-mm
petiole (de Laubenfels 1988). Stomata have only
been observed on abaxial leaf surfaces.
Externalcuticle surfaces are very undulating,
with outlinesof underlyingepidermalcells visible
(fig. 195). Stomata are sunken and prominent
Florin ringsare present(fig. 195). Stomatalplugs
are presentand composed of short rods (fig. 198).
Inner cuticle surfacesshow stomata in discontinuous rows with various orientations,but perpendicular and oblique orientations are most
common (figs. 193, 196, 200). As in A. ovata,
clustersof crowded stomata also occur (fig. 200).
The stomatal apparatusis elliptical to nearlycircular in outline (figs. 192, 193, 196) but varies
dependingon the proximityof subsidiarycell wall
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flanges (fig. 200). Four subsidiarycells are most
common (fig. 192); however, from three to eight
occur(figs.200, 202), makingthis one of the more
variable species with respect to subsidiary cell
number.
Cuticle on the outer subsidiarycell wall flange
is thick and irregularwhere it extends to the hypodermallevel (fig. 192). Subsidiarycell surfaces
are granularwith occasional pits (fig. 192). Some
indication of vertical striations has been observed on these surfaces(fig. 202). A deep groove
occurs in this cuticle surface(fig. 192).
The cuticularflangebetween guardcells is relatively thin and rugose(figs. 192, 194, 197). Polar
extensions are bilobed (figs. 192, 196) but are
often broken,or the bilobed natureis not obvious
when they coincide with a subsidiary cell wall
flange(fig. 200). Cuticle on guardcell surfacesis
rugose, especially near the subsidiary cell wall
flange (fig. 197). A crease also occurs in this cuticle surface near the subsidiary cell wall flange
(fig. 194). The flangeof cuticlebetweensubsidiary
cells and guardcells is smooth (fig. 192) as in A.
ovata.

Epidermalcells on adaxial surfacesare square
to rectangularto triangular(fig. 201). On abaxial
surfacesthe cells are more elongate between stomatal rows than within a row (fig. 193). Epidermal cell flanges are straight to curving and the
tops of the flanges are irregularon abaxial leaf
surfaceswhere cuticle extends to the hypodermal
level (figs. 193, 196, 200). The cuticle on epidermal cell surfacesis rugose and pitted (fig. 199).
203-212)
Adult leaves were taken from trees in southern
Queensland (table 1). Leaves are lanceolate to
elliptical, 5-15 cm long and 2-5 cm wide, with
acuminate apices and broad, flattened petioles
(Silba 1986). Stomatahave been observedon both
surfaces but are more common on abaxial leaf
surfaces(figs. 204, 205).
The external cuticle surface is slightly undulating, with underlying epidermal cell outlines
visible (fig.207). Stomataare sunkenand distinct
Florin ringsare usually visible (fig. 207). In some
instances the Florin ring may be broken up to
reveal distinct underlying subsidiary cells (fig.
208). Some stomatahave been observedin which
the ringnearlycompletelyoccludesthe stoma (fig.
208). Stomatal plugs have not been observed in
AGATHIS ROBUSTA (FIGS.

this species.

Inner cuticle surfaces show scattered stomata
on adaxialleaf surfaces(fig. 204). On abaxialsurfaces, stomata are in discontinuousrows and not
as crowded as in other Agathis species (figs. 205,
206). Stomatal orientation varies, with oblique
being the most common (fig. 205). The stomatal
apparatusis usuallyellipticalto circularin outline
(figs. 203, 206). Shape varies somewhat when
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Figs.203-212 Agathisrobusta.Fig. 203, Inner view, abaxialcuticle, region of the stomatalapparatus,with four subsidiary
cells andbilobedpolarextensions;x 1,700.Fig. 204, Innerview, adaxialcuticle,showingwidelyscatteredstomataandepidermal
cell outlines; x 80. Fig. 205, Inner view, abaxialcuticle, stomatalrows; x 115. Fig. 206, Innerview, abaxialcuticle, stomatal
rows and variable stomatal orientation; x 230. Fig. 207, Outer view, abaxial cuticle, showing Florin rings and undulating
epidermalcell surfaces;x 160. Fig. 208, Outer view, abaxialcuticle, with dissected Florin ring and pluggedstoma; x 1,600.
Fig. 209, Inner view, adaxial cuticle on epidermalcell surfaces;x 1,150. Fig. 210, Innerview, abaxialcuticle, epidermalcells
in stomatal configuration;x 925. Fig. 211, Inner view, abaxial cuticle on guardcell surfaceand polar extension at right; x
4,250. Fig. 212, Innerview, abaxialcuticle, regionof the stomatalapparatusshowingsix subsidiarycells with striatedsurfaces;
x 825; F = flangeof cuticle betweenguardcells.
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subsidiary cell wall flanges of adjacent stomata
are in contact with one another (fig. 206). What
we interpretas abortedstomata have been found
scatteredon the abaxial leaf surfaces.They show
cells arrangedas in a stomatalapparatus(fig.210);
but guard cell surfacecuticle is not present, and
the cells correspondingin shape and size to subsidiary cells show epidermal cell ornamentation
ratherthan the type typically seen on subsidiary
cells (fig. 203). Perhaps these aborted stomata
correspondto the closed rings (e.g., fig. 208) observed on the exterior of the cuticle. Four subsidiary cells are most common (fig. 203), with
from three to six occurring(fig. 212).
Cuticle on the outer subsidiarycell wall flange
is thick and somewhat irregularwhere it extends
to the hypodermallevel (figs. 203, 212). Subsidiary cell surfaces are smooth to slightly rugose,
with longitudinalstriations(figs.203,212). A deep
groove usually occurs in this cuticle surface(figs.
203, 206).
The cuticularflangebetween guardcells is relatively thick and rugose and extends out in the
polar region (fig. 211). Bilobed polar extensions
occur (fig. 203). Cuticle on guard cell surfacesis
rugose (fig. 211) and a distinct crease is usually
visible near the subsidiary cell wall flange (fig.
203). The flange of cuticle between guard and
subsidiarycells is relativelysmooth, as in the two
previously described species (fig. 203).
Epidermal cells are square to rectangularto
triangularin shape on adaxial leaf surfaces (fig.
204). On abaxialsurfacesthe cells are more elongate between stomatal rows than within a row
(figs. 205, 206). Epidermal cell wall flanges are
straightto curving and may be slightly irregular
when they extend to the hypodermal level (fig.
206). Cuticle on epidermalcell surfacesis rugose
and pitted, often with elongated pits on adaxial
leaf surfaces(fig. 209).
AGATHISSILBAI (FIGS. 213-223)

Adult leaves were obtained from EspirituSanto, on the path to Santo Peak at 800-1,000 m in
the New Hebrides (table 1). Leaves are 6-11.8
cm long and 2.1-3.7 cm wide, lanceolate,with a
1.5-3-mm petiole (de Laubenfelsand Silba 1987).
Stomatahave only been observedon abaxialsurfaces.
The external cuticle surface is slightly undulating, with underlying epidermal cell outlines
somewhat visible (fig. 215). Stomata are sunken
and prominentFlorin ringsare present(figs.215,
220). Stomatal plugs are present and are solid
blocks (fig. 220).
Inner cuticle surfaces show stomata in fairly
regularbut discontinuous rows (figs. 214, 217).
Stomatal orientation is variable; however, perpendicularand oblique orientationsare the most
common (figs. 214, 217, 221, 223). Cuticle often
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covers the complete stomatal apparatusto the
hypodermallevel (fig. 222). The stomatal apparatus is usually elliptical in shape (fig. 213), but
varies when two subsidiarycell wall flanges are
in contact (figs. 221, 223). Four subsidiarycells
are most common (fig. 213), but five also occur,
makingthis one of the more conservative species
with respect to subsidiarycell number.
Cuticle on the outer subsidiarycell wall flange
is thick and relatively smooth (fig. 213) but can
be slightly irregularwhen it extends to the hypodermal level (fig. 222). Cuticle on subsidiary
cell surfacesis slightlyrugoseand pitted (fig.213).
Some slight indications of both horizontal and
vertical striationsoccur on this surface(figs. 213,
221, 223); there is no deep groove in this surface
as in most of the other Agathis species.
The cuticularflangebetween guardcells is relatively thick and slightly rugose (figs. 213, 216).
Polar extensions are present and show a distinct
ridge down the center. They were possibly bilobed (fig. 22 1, top left), but most of these appear
to be broken (fig. 217). Cuticle on guardcell surfaces is rugose and pitted (fig. 216). The edge of
this cuticle slopes towardthe subsidiarycell wall
flange, and no distinct flange occurs here (figs.
214, 216, 221).
Epidermal cells are usually square to rectangular in shape on adaxial leaf surfaces(fig. 219).
On abaxial leaf surfaces the cells are irregular
and elongate between stomatal rows and broader
than long within a row (figs.214, 217). Epidermal
cell wall flanges are nearly straight on both leaf
surfaces(figs. 214, 219). Epidermalcell surfaces
are rugose and very pitted (fig. 218).
SPATHULATA(FIGS. 224-232)
AGATHIS
Adult leaves were collected in Bulolo, New
Guinea, at about 915 m from a rain forest tree
(table 1). Leaves are bluntly acute, 9-10 cm long
and 2-3 cm wide to bluntly roundedand 7-9 cm
long and 1.8-2.0 cm wide, taperingat the base
to a 5-10-mm petiole (de Laubenfels1988). Stomata have only been observed on abaxial leaf
surfaces.
The external cuticle surface is slightly undulating, with underlying epidermal cell outlines
sometimes visible (fig. 231). Stomata are sunken
and prominent Florin rings are present. These
are often broken up so that the underlyingsubsidiary cells are visible (fig. 231). Stomatal plugs
have not been observed in this species.
Innercuticle surfacesshow discontinuousrows
of stomata with variable orientations (figs. 225,
227). Perpendicularand oblique orientationsare
the most common. The stomatal apparatus is
usually elliptical in outline (fig. 224). This shape
varies, however, when two or more subsidiary
cells from adjacent stomata are in contact with
one another. Sometimes, unusual shapes occur
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Figs.213-223 Agathissilbai.Fig. 213, Innerview, abaxialcuticle, regionof the stomatalapparatus,showingfour subsidiary
cells and polarextensions; x 1,550. Fig. 214, Innerview, abaxialcuticle, stomatalrows; x 120. Fig. 215, Outerview, abaxial
cuticle, Florin ringsand undulatingepidermalcell surfaces;x 240. Fig. 216, Innerview, abaxialcuticle on guardcell surface;
x 5,000. Fig. 217, Inner view, abaxial cuticle, showing stomatal orientation;x 240. Fig. 218, Inner view, adaxial cuticle on
epidermalcell surface;x 1,450. Fig. 219, Innerview, adaxialcuticle, showingepidermalcell outlines; x 150. Fig. 220, Outer
view, abaxialcuticle, Florinringand stomatalplug;x 1,250. Fig. 221, Innerview, abaxialcuticle, stomatalrow with subsidiary
cells in contact and variable subsidiarycell number; x 600. Fig. 222, Inner view, abaxial cuticle, showing cuticle enclosing
guard cells and striatedcuticle on subsidiarycell surfaces; x 1,450. Fig. 223, Inner view, abaxial cuticle, showing adjacent
stomata with modified subsidiarycell shapes; x 675; F = flangeof cuticle betweenguardcells.
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Figs.224-232 Agathis spathulata. Fig. 224, Inner view, abaxial cuticle, region of the stomatal apparatus,showing four
subsidiarycells and bilobed polar extensions; x 1,000. Fig. 225, Inner view, abaxial cuticle, stomatal rows; x 80. Fig. 226,
Inner view, abaxialcuticle on guardcell surfaceand bilobed polar extension; x 2,600. Fig. 227, Inner view, abaxial cuticle,
stomatal orientationand variablesubsidiarycell number; x 180. Fig. 228, Innerview, adaxialcuticle, showingepidermalcell
outlines; x 160. Fig. 229, Innerview, abaxialcuticle on epidermalcell surface;x 1,450. Fig. 230, Innerview, abaxialcuticle,
region of the stomatalapparatus,with five subsidiarycells and bilobed polarextension; x 1,000. Fig. 231, Outerview, abaxial
cuticle, showingFlorin ringsand undulatingepidermalcell surfaces;x 425. Fig. 232, Innerview, abaxialcuticle, showingtwo
stomata with one largesharedsubsidiarycell; x 800.
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when one shared subsidiarycell acts as an encircling epidermalcell for an adjacentapparatus(fig.
232).
Cuticle on the outer subsidiarycell wall flange
is thick and usuallyvery irregularwhen this flange
extends to the hypodermallevel (figs. 224, 230,
232). The subsidiarycell cuticle surfaceis slightly
granularand may have a few scatteredpits (figs.
224, 230). Some indications of horizontal striations also occur on this surface (figs. 224, 230).
A deep groove is found in this cuticle surface(figs.
224, 230, 232).
The cuticularflangebetween guardcells is relatively thick and rugose (figs. 224, 226). Bilobed
polarextensionsoccur(figs.224,226, 230). These
are often brokendue to their delicate nature.Cuticle on guard cell surfacesis rugose, with small
pits (fig. 226). A ridge occurs on this cuticle surface (figs. 224, 230), and in some cases a groove
can also be seen nearthe subsidiarycell wall flange
(fig.232). The flangeof cuticle betweenguardand
subsidiarycells is not usuallyvisible, but in some
stomata it appearsthin and irregularwhen present (fig. 232).
Epidermal cells are usually square to rectangular in shape on adaxial leaf surfaces(fig. 228).
On abaxialsurfacesepidermalcells arepronouncedly elongate between stomatal rows and shorter
within a row (figs. 225, 227). Epidermalcell wall
flangesare nearlystraight(figs.227, 228). Cuticle
on epidermal cell surfaces is rugose and slightly
pitted on both leaf surfaces(figs. 229).
Discussion

Outersurfacesof Agathisleaves are undulating
and exhibit Florin rings and stomatal plugs. In
contrast,the othergenusin the family,Araucaria,
shows relativelysmooth surfacesand lacks rings,
althoughplugs are presentin both genera(Stockey and Ko 1986). Most Agathis species are hypostomatic, although a few (A. australis, A. labillardieri,A. moorei,A. robusta)show scattered
stomata on abaxial surfaces. Agathis microstachya is the exception, with a larger number of
adaxial stomata than any of the other species.
There is a large amount of variability in the
amount of undulation of cuticle surfaces. Such
variability was first reported by Page (1980) in
his study of sixteen species of Agathis;however,
we do not see any distinct groupingsin this continuum as Pagereported.The heightof the Florin
ring above the cuticle surface is variable, with
most species reportedas having Florin ringsthat
are slightly sunken into the cuticle surface(Page
1980). Page (1980) also reports that A. australis
is the only species that shows Florin rings that
arenot set into depressions.However,we see very
little differencebetweenthe position of the Florin
ring in this species (fig. 13), A. kinabaluensis(fig.
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80), and A. microstachya(fig. 142). In some areas
of the leaf in A. australis,ringsappearto be slightly sunken.
Stomatal plug morphology is variable, from
solid to porous,with many speciesexhibitingrodshaped components. Since these plugs were most
probably wax (Stockey and Ko 1986), we have
chosen not to use this characterfor taxonomic
purposes.Also, Morvan (1982, 1987) has shown
that the cuticularwaxes in the Podocarpaceaecan
changeshapeandappearancewhenpreservedwith
certain fixatives and even when untreated, dependingon the lengthof time that the leaves have
been removed from the tree.
Stomata are sunken to the level of the hypodermis and are usually in discontinuous rows,
although variability from distinct rows to extreme crowding with an apparentlack of orientation can occur. Unlike the broad-leaved Araucaria species, stomata are usually oriented
perpendicularlyor obliquely to the long axis of
the leaf ratherthan parallel.A few species show
parallel orientations more commonly, but perpendicularand oblique orientationsare by farthe
most characteristicof the genus.
Although four subsidiarycells, as in Araucaria
(Stockey and Ko 1986), are common for the genus, five also occur very frequently.However, a
greater amount of variability in subsidiary cell
number occurs in Agathis, which shows three to
nine subsidiarycells. Most Araucariaspecies are
conservative,showingfouror five subsidiarycells,
but three to seven have been reported rarely
(Stockeyand Ko 1986).MostAgathisspeciesshow
a lot of variability,with from three to seven subsidiary cells reportedin several species.
Nearly all Agathis species show bilobed polar
extensions with two small knobs of cuticle present when the extensions are complete. The exceptions to this are A. silbai and A. montana, in
which the cuticle is so thick that any extensions
may have been damaged by breakage when
"clean"preparationsof the cuticlewereobtained.
In addition to the possibility of breakage,wide
cuticular flanges on subsidiary cells in A. silbai
may account for the lack of polarextensions. The
presence of these bilobed extensions with two
circularknobs is differentfrom anythingreported
in Araucariaor any of the podocarpsstudiedthus
far (e.g., Greenwood 1987; Stockeyand Ko 1988,
1990; Wells and Hill 1989; Stockeyet al. 1992a).
Cuticle on subsidiary cell surfaces is usually
granular but can be relatively smooth, and in
many cases shows either horizontal or vertical
striationsor both. Most species show a deep cleft
in the subsidiary cell cuticle where the cell extended to the surfaceof the leaf and corresponding to the Florin ringexternally.The shape of the
stomatal apparatusis usually elliptical but can
vary from circularto angulardepending on the
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species and proximity of stomata to one another.
Most species have stomata of a more or less consistent size. Some species, such as A. celebica,
show extreme variability in size and shape of
stomata and their associated Florin rings (e.g.,
figs. 38, 44). Cuticle on guardcell surfacesis usually granular,often pitted, and rarelysmooth. The
flangeof cuticle betweenguardcells is most often
thin and rugosebut varieswith species.The flange
of cuticle between subsidiarycells and guardcells
is usually inrolled slightly in all species.
Epidermal cells are usually square to rectangular but can be quite variable on one leaf in
almost all of the species of Agathis studied. In
comparison,epidermalcells of Araucariaspecies
are very regular(Stockey and Ko 1986). Epidermal cell wall flangesare not sinuous to any large
degree in any of the Agathis species. This is consistent with what is seen in the broad-leavedAraucaria species (Stockey and Ko 1986). Epidermal cell surfacesare usuallygranularto pitted but
can be smooth or have large lens-shaped pits in
a few species.
Unlike the genus Araucaria (Stockey and Ko
1986), the sections of the genus Agathis cannot
be distinguishedfrom one another based on cuticle micromorphology. A continuum of charactersexists. As Page(1980) has stated,"thegenus
is notoriously difficult taxonomically, offering
very few diagnosticfeatures,and this is especially
true of its vegetative parts." The present study
using SEM to describe cuticle micromorphology
of Agathiscertainlybearsthis out. However, species can be distinguishedfrom one another by a
combination of several morphological characters. Page's (1980) groupings based on external
cuticlefeaturesarenot distinguishablein ourview,
and certainlythese groupingsarenot upheldwhen
internalcuticle featuresare added to the picture.
Page himself states that groups are only slightly
differentfrom one another.
There has been some controversywith respect
to the delimitationof speciesin the genusAgathis.
Whitmore (1977, 1980) and Bowen and Whitmore (1980) take the conservative view in recognizing thirteen species, while the latest review
by de Laubenfels(1988) and earlierwork(de Laubenfels 1972, 1978, 1979; Hyland 1977; de Laubenfels and Silba 1987; also see Silba [1986]
for listing) account for the 21 species examined
here. Since vegetative features are so conservative, the most important taxonomic characters
arethe shapesof the microsporophylls,cone scale
tips, and seeds, accordingto de Laubenfels(1988).
These data, in conjunctionwith vegetative morphology, serve to distinguish the species, with
pollen cone featuresperhapsbeing the most important(Whitmore1980;de Laubenfels,personal
communication, 1991). Our study shows that all
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21 Agathis species can be distinguished on the
basis of cuticle micromorphology using a combination of several characters.
One major problem in taxonomic studies of
the genus Agathis is that it is such a large tree,
sometimes reachingheights of 65 m (Silba 1986).
This makes collecting difficult.Thus, many herbaria have only juvenile foliage, which in many
cases is indistinguishablebetween species. In our
study, we examinedjuvenile foliage of only a few
species (table 1), so the differencesin cuticle micromorphology between juvenile and adult foliage for the genus are not clear at this time. Juvenile leaves, as in the araucariansand podocarps
studied so far, often show more elongated epidermal cells, more widely spaced stomata, and
often differentpitting of cuticle on epidermalcell
surfaces(Stockeyand Taylor 1978a, 1978b, 1981;
Stockeyand Ko 1986, 1990;Stockeyet al. 1992a).
The full range of variability, however, is unknown at the present time.
Cookson and Duigan (1951) divided Agathis
into two groups based mostly on the orientation
of stomata on leaves. TheirgroupA includes species in which 30% or more of the stomata are
transverselyplaced, the number of longitudinal
stomata is less than or equal to 5%,and the number of oblique stomata is less than 70%. Group
B species have less than 30%of the stomatatransversely placed, with the number of longitudinal
stomata in this groupvariablebut usuallygreater
than 5% and up to 30%. Oblique stomata are
more frequentin groupB than in groupA species
and may be as high as 91%.Agathis robusta,A.
microstachya,A. celebica, A. flavescens, and A.
philippinensisare included in group A. Agathis
australis,A. moorei,A. lanceolata,and A. philippinensis are included in group B. At the time
Cookson and Duigan (1951) did their study, the
taxonomy of Agathiswas extremelycomplicated.
The circumscriptionof several of the species has
changedsuch that several are now placed in synonymy with other species (Hyland 1977; de Laubenfels 1978; Silba 1986). Agathisphilippinensis
and A. microstachyaare good examples. These
species werealso confusedin the literatureat various times withA. robusta(Hyland 1977), making
comparisons extremely difficult, especially with
light microscopy. Furthermore,as Cookson and
Duigan (1951) point out, the dividing line between groups A and B is arbitraryand in some
cases difficultto determine. The similarityof cuticular features of all Agathis species, at the ultrastructurallevel as well, is indicated by our
study.
In earlier work, Stockey and Taylor (1981)
pointed out that in some species of Agathis included in group B, e.g., A. lanceolata, stomatal
orientations in some cases are similar to those
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species in groupA. Agathismooreihas leaves that
are borderlinebetween groups A and B (see also
Cooksonand Duigan,table4 [195 1]).In addition,
the leaves studied by Stockey and Taylor (1981)
includedjuvenile forms. As stated above, the full
extent of difference'sbetween juvenile and adult
leaves is unknown at the present time.
The genus Agathis, unlike Araucaria, is unknown in the fossil recordof the NorthernHemisphere.Agathisleaves with cuticleareknownfrom
the Oligoceneand Miocene of New South Wales,
Victoria (Cookson and Duigan 1951), New Zealand (Florin 1963), and Tasmania (Hill and Bigwood 1987). Some taxa, e.g., A. intermedia(Ett.)
Chapman and Crespin (1934) and A. podozamioides (Ett.) Cookson and Duigan (1951) are
incompletely known. Others such as A. yallournensis Cookson and Duigan (1951) and A. parwanensisCookson and Duigan (195 1) are known
in more detail. Leaves of A. yallournensiscan be
from 3.5 cm to at least 9.5 cm long and 1-2 cm
wide, and are narrowto broad-lanceolatewith an
obtuse apex and a 1.5-mm-wide petiole. Some
stomata have been observed on adaxial surfaces.
Obliquestomatalorientationsare most common.
Four to six subsidiarycells have been reported.
Epidermalcell shapesare square,rectangular,and
irregular,as in the extant species describedhere.
Leaves of A. parwanensisare at least 2.8 cm long
and 0.9 cm wide, but specimens are incomplete.
No stomata have been observed on adaxial surfaces. Fourto six subsidiarycells occurand sometimes these cells abut. At least 50% of stomata
are transversely oriented. Epidermal cells are
square to quadrangularto irregular.Neither of
these species shows undulatingcell walls.
The oldest known Agathis leaves based on cuticle are those of A. dubia from the Cretaceous
Otway Formation, at Moonlight Head, Victoria
(Cantrill1989). Although preservationof the cuticle is not good, stomatal orientation and the
presenceof probableFlorin ringsare comparable
to Agathis, and these fossils are tentatively included within the genus.
In 1985, Bigwood and Hill described fossil
leaves showing araucariancuticle from the Eocene QfTasmania,assigningthem to a new genus,
AraucarioidesBigwoodand Hill. These leaves are
broad and elongate, similar to Agathis, but they
are incomplete. Stomatal orientationsare transverse or oblique and there are four to six subsidiary cells, as in extantAgathis. The broad-leaved
species of Araucaria(Stockeyand Ko 1986) usually show almost completely parallel stomatal
orientations. Two of the new species, AraucarioideslinearisBigwoodand Hill (the generatype)
and A. sinuosa Bigwood and Hill do not show
Florin rings like Araucaria,whereasthe third,A.
annulata Bigwood and Hill, is reportedto have
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rings that are not prominent. We interpretthese
three species externally as most similar to Araucaria but similar to Agathis in stomatal orientation. Epidermalcell shapes are more similar
to Araucaria.
Among the broad-leaved podocarps, i.e., AcmopylePilger,Dacrycarpus(Endl.)de Laub.,Falcatifolium de Laub., Nageia Gaertner(= Decussocarpusde Laub.),PodocarpusL. Herit. ex Pers.,
and PrumnopitysPhilippi, only those of Nageia
might be confusedwith Agathisif fairlycomplete
branching specimens are known. Leaf arrangement in Podocarpusis helical; in Acmopyle,Falcatifolium, and Prumnopitysleaves appear tworanked but are essentially helical with a slight
twist into a flattenedappearance.In Dacrycarpus
leaves are dimorphic, with adult leaves awlshaped and helically arranged.Some leaves appearflattenedand two-rankedon juvenile foliage.
The falcateand bilaterallyflattenedleaves of Acmopyle,Falcatifolium,and Dacrycarpus(juvenile
foliage)differconsiderablyfrom the oval-shaped,
flat, broad leaves of Agathis. In Podocarpusleaf
shapes approachthose of some Agathis species.
However, these leaves have only one vein (de
Laubenfels 1988). Therefore, if only isolated
leaves are known, Podocarpuscan still usually be
distinguished from Agathis.
The leaves of Nageia, however, are more difficult to distinguish. Leaves are opposite, or
mixed, with some helically arrangedleaves present. Juvenile leaves in particularcan be similar
in appearanceto those of Agathis. These leaves
have several veins, as in Agathis. Florin ringsare
present (Stockey and Ko 1988); from four to six
subsidiarycells have been reported,with four being the most common (Greenwood 1987;Stockey
and Ko 1988). Stomatal orientations in this genus, however, are usually parallelto the long axis
of the leaf. The narrowrectangularoutline of subsidiary cells of Nageia has been noted (Greenwood 1987) and illustratedfor two of the extant
species (Stockeyand Ko 1988). Duringthis study,
we also examined the cuticles of N. nagi (Thun.)
de Laub., because of their great similarity to juvenile Agathis foliage, and observed similar stomatal orientations and subsidiary cell outlines.
These characterscan be used to distinguish the
genus from Agathis.
Most variability in Agathis cuticle micromorphology and thereforethe most useful characters
for taxonomy, as in other araucarianleaves, are
featuresof the guardand subsidiarycell surfaces
(Stockeyand Taylor 1978a, 1978b, 1981;Stockey
and Ko 1986). These must be used in combination with epidermal cell surface features in taxonomic studies. Even though the sections of the
genus cannot be recognizedon the basis of cuticular micromorphology, the genus itself can be
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